
StyleBoard 

ACOUSTIC DESK

DIVIDER

block



STANDARD SIZING

We are able to manufacture any size or shape of StyleBoard Block desk divider in

either the 12mm or the 24mm thickness. The maximum board size is 1220mm x

2750mm x 24mm.

StyleBoard Block Desk Divider
Effectively reduce sound and visual distractions in an

open and busy working envioroment

STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC BLOCK DESK DIVIDER

Class C sound absorption 

Reduces visual and noise

distractions

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

13 solid board colours

UV printing of artwork or colour for

individual creativity and design

Ability to etch giving opportunity for

branding or patterns

FINISHING FEATURES

100% PET fibre core

Made with 65% recycled materials

100% recyclable at the end of it's life 

MANUFACTURING FEATURES

STYLEBOARD CONSTRUCTION

StyleBoard can be slit down to 6mm thickness on request. Minimum order quantity

applies.

solid colour

throughout the

board

100% PET fibre

24mm board

thickness

12mm board

thickness

SHAPE OPTIONS

Select from our two standard shapes below or take advantage of our water jet

cutting to create your own custom shapes. Available as a slide on or a free

standing design.
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FINISH OPTIONS

Select from our range of 13 colours from naturals through to brights. Utilise our

water jet cutting, etching and printing for custom, creative finishes.

PRINT OPTIONS

StyleBoard Block desk dividers can be printed to improve brand awareness,

creativity and user well-being in a wide range of environments. We can print any

image directly onto StyleBoard Block desk dividers using our in-house flat-bed

printer. Please note as designs are printed directly onto the board surface, print

will not wrap onto the 12mm/24mm edges.

Style



Please note the values given are true in the testing conditions. They may not be representative of acoustic figures for your individual design Style

STYLEBOARD 12MM ACOUSTIC MATERIAL TEST REPORT

STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC BLOCK DESK DIVIDER



Please note the values given are true in the testing conditions. They may not be representative of acoustic figures for your individual design Style

STYLEBOARD 24MM ACOUSTIC MATERIAL TEST REPORT

STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC BLOCK DESK DIVIDER



Composition: 100% PET Fibre

Weight M2: 12mm 2.4kg | 24mm 4.8kg

Voc Emissions: <0.02mg/M2

Formaldehyde: 0.00 UG/G

Okeo Tex: Standard 100 - CLASS 1

Recyclable Content: 100%

RECOMMENDED FIXING DETAIL

StyleBoard Block desk dividers can either be supplied as a free mounted solution

or as a slide on product. No mechanical fixings are required. 

Fire Retardancy: EN13501-:2007+A1:2009, B - s1, d0

Acoustic Performance Performance: Class C

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

STYLEBOARD ACOUSTIC BLOCK DESK DIVIDER

Stansons Group Ltd, Wickens Place,

Godstone Hill, Godstone, Surrey, RH9 8AP

020 7190 9850 

sales@stansons.co.uk

www.stansons.co.ukStyle


